GoIn Shoppin (Ontario Eligible)

Bay filly; foaled April 6, 2010; brand OHN61

By LIS MARA p,2,1:59.3h; 3,1:51.4; 4,1:47.3 ($2,141,661) by Cambest p,T1:46.1. World Champion. 2006 USTA "Aged Pacing Horse of the Year". At 3, winner elim. Confederation Cup. As aged, winner Breeders Crown, Canadian Pacing Derby (twice), Graduate S. Lis Mara's oldest foals are two-year-olds in 2011 including MEL MARA p,2,1:52, LISMARA'SLADY (M) p,2,1:56.2, SILKY BRITCHES (M) 1:56.2, THUNDER SEALSTER p,2,Q1:57.3, SOME OR LIS p,2,1:57.1f, THUNDER STEELER p,2,Q1:57.3, etc.

1st Dam

BROADWAY ELITE p,2,1:56.2 ($29,280) by Broadway Express p,4,1:56.1h. 4 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner elim. IL State Fair Colt S.; third in Glid Rags S. at Sportsmans. Dam of 9 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 6 winners. Dam of:

  - KIM HANKINS p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:54.2; 1:51.1 (Cole Muffler) ($297,100). 32 wins. At 6, third in Egyptian S. at Maywood.
  - BROADWAY ROSEMARIE p,2,1:55.2; 3,1:54.2; 4,1:51.4 (m, Broadway Express) ($153,204). 23 wins. At 4, winner elim. and Final Ideal Angel S. at Balmoral, elim. Ann Vonian S. at Balmoral. At 5, winner elim. Ann Vonian S. at Balmoral. Dam of LOUIE FERNANDEZ p,2,1:55.2, LETERRIP POTATOCHIP p,2,1:58.2, FITZ'S TAM p,2,1:49.4f-'11 ($132,267), etc.

2nd Dam

R M GEE p,2,1:55.4; 3,1:54.1 ($256,202) by Nihilator p,3,1:49.3. 13 wins. At 2, winner Lady Baltimore at Rosecroft, Leg KYSS at Lexington, elim. Three Diamonds P. at Garden State; second in Countess Adios, Final Bluegrass S.; third in Final Three Diamonds P. at Garden State, elim. Bluegrass S., elim. at Paloma P. At 3, winner 2 heats Hayes Memorial S.; third in Adioo Volo, 2 heats Review S., leg KYSS at Lexington. Dam of 10 foals, 7 winners, including:

- KIM HANKINS p,2,1:54.2; 3,1:54.2; 1:51.1 (Cole Muffler) ($297,100). 32 wins. At 6, third in Egyptian S. at Maywood.
- BROADWAY ROSEMARIE p,2,1:55.2; 3,1:54.2; 4,1:51.4 (m, Broadway Express) ($153,204). 23 wins. At 4, winner elim. and Final Ideal Angel S. at Balmoral, elim. Ann Vonian S. at Balmoral. At 5, winner elim. Ann Vonian S. at Balmoral. Dam of LOUIE FERNANDEZ p,2,1:55.2, LETERRIP POTATOCHIP p,2,1:58.2, FITZ'S TAM p,2,1:49.4f-'11 ($132,267), etc.

Engagements

Ontario Sires Stakes